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On Difference and Connection  July 2020
I’m writing this on the summer solstice, I find myself pondering the friends and colleagues I know and have known for whom pagan or other new age 

spiritualities were a route to an encounter with the divine. I muse on how far away western Christians have come from an understanding of the care 

and beauty of creation and how much I have to learn from those whose commitment to a care for the environment has very different roots.

I’m writing this while preparing food and marinades for a socially distant braai (barbecue) for my sister Tanvir’s birthday for whom a Buddhist 

practice has been life giving and life changing. At the same time I listened to my son, Stephen Bush* talking about his engagement with his Jewish 

heritage as Chair of the Commision into Racial Inclusivity launched by the Board of Deputies of British Jews. This is a response to the issues around 

‘Black Lives Matter’.  The day before I was both laughing and sighing chatting (online) with an East End friend, Nora who is a practising Muslim. We 

were talking not of faith, but of friendship remembering a mutual friend who died and whom we both miss deeply. 

My Christian faith in Jesus remains essential to me, otherwise I could not live by it. It is core to how I pray and worship, to the way I allow myself to 

be challenged by God to learn as his disciple to grow and flourish as a human being. Difference in others does not threaten or diminish my faith; in 

fact as I engage in thought, action and prayer it strengthens it. I am always willing to talk about my faith – mostly I seek to earn the trust of others and 

wait to be asked before I do so.

Friendship, love and engagement with Buddhists, Jews, Muslims and pagans, with people from different ethnic, community, class and experience - all 

those whose lives and beliefs are very different to mine is part of how I learn to love my neighbour. 

And key to this is learning. I have more than once had conversations with people since I came to Wiltshire tell me that there aren’t any people who are 

different in these ways here but I have learned that this is not true. I have met and chatted with Jews and Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs, Travellers and 

Black and other minority ethnic people who are part of the communities I serve. I still have much to learn. 

If I hear ‘Black Lives Matter’ then there is wisdom in finding someone who is Black whether in person or in writing to explain this before I respond. 

This is especially true if my first response is to disagree or feel negative – then it is especially likely that prejudice rather than wisdom has hold of me. 

It isn’t wise for me to trust in a children’s story (Rumer Godden’s The Diddakoi published in 1972) as the basis for my understanding of Romany 

communities today, even if it was a book and a TV programme that began my awareness of Traveller communities. It isn’t even enough for me to rely 

on my own experiences.  In much the same way I continue to learn,  read, study and pray to develop and deepen my own faith and identity.

And why do I do this? Rather like the deliciousness of the food which includes ingredients from across the planet (tea, lemons, chilli, peppers, olives), 

my life as a human being is enriched and more delightful when I grow through friendship and engagement with people from very different places 

spiritually and culturally than my own.

*https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m000k93r  Sunday with Edward Stourton at 27 minutes. 
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HELPING THE COMMUNITY AND THE MOST VULNERABLE

DURING THE COVID-19 CRISIS

None of us have any idea how the current Covid-19 crisis will play out. Until testing is completed and/or a vaccine is 

produced, it is likely to go on for some time yet. There are also bound to be some unforeseen twists and turns. As a result, 

we have been working to improve the resilience of our community in terms of the availability of household goods, and we 

have agreed a layered approach that we will now implement. This approach is aimed at supporting the community, the 

more vulnerable and any who may become more vulnerable.

The conundrum in all of this is that we are all managing at the moment and so, arguably, there is no demand to do 

anything else. But the situation may change and it is therefore sensible to have contingencies in place that we can use as 

and when required. Hopefully we will not need them but I am sure that you will agree that it is better to be prepared than 

not.

The agreed approach is:

Home Shopping. This is run by Diana Kirby (T- 853861 E- kirbydrew@yahoo.co.uk) with a series of volunteers who can 

shop for those unable to shop for themselves.

Village Hall. This will be run by Bill and Jane, Sara and Robert and Rosie and Anne. With John Gough’s help, the 

support of the Village Hall Committee, and using the Village Hall account, we will slowly build up the stock of a few non-

perishable basic provisions in the Village Hall. We have produced a list and are now checking the availability of these 

items. We will publish the list when the stock arrives. The way of distributing the goods to those who need them will either 

be by collection or by delivery. Payment will be by bank transfer or as a debtor to the Village Hall – details to follow. If we

have to use this method, we will look to buy perishables at the last safe moment. If we have surplus stock at the end of the 

crisis, these can be either sold off at the price paid for them or given to charity. More to follow

Bartering. Bartering will involve an exchange of goods. Several of you have already indicated that you have a surplus of 

some provisions – thank you. Should the need arise, bartering will be conducted using email, and people will be put in 

touch with each other to make the exchanges.

It is hoped that we will not need any of these plans, but it is best to have the mechanisms in place just in case

There is still much to be done and we will keep you up to date with progress

Bill Moore
07535715674

https://mail.aol.com/38815-816/aol-6/en-gb/mail/get-attachment.aspx?uid=30043269&folder=%2fSaved%2fparish+magazine&partId=3


News from St Giles
The church is sending out a Sunday service over the internet 

each week, led by Rachma, Karen or another one of the 

members. If you want to have the link to this and to other 

documents, and news items from the church, please contact 

Elaine Leighton, our administrator, at 

beneficeofwoodhill@yahoo.co.uk to have your name added to 

the circulation list. Each Sunday Elaine sends out the link to 

that day's service. 

Depending on our circumstances, we are caring for our 

neighbours in whatever way we can, or are on the receiving 

end of so many acts of kindnesses - gifts left on the doorstep, 

shopping delivered, and so on. The village is pulling together, 

and we as a church are right behind this. Thank you to 

everyone for all your help. 

Like so many of us, Rachma is self-isolating at home but if 

you wish to contact her by phone or email please do so -

reverendrachma@gmail.com ; phone number 01793 731134

You will probably have heard tha churches and other 

places of worship can begin to open again for private 

prayer - not for church services. We are planning how 

best we can do this in Tockenham. By the time this 

magazine is published we might have already made 

some arrangements, and of course these will be sent 

round on the village emails as soon as we can. 

Meanwhile the churchyard remains open for you to 

spend a time of peace and reflection should you wish 

to do so; the only request is that you follow any social 

distancing regulations.

Last month we welcomed Revd Karen Rizello to our 

group of parishes. Karen is due to go into hospital for 

hip surgery in late June (after this is being written) so 

she will be recuperating for several weeks. Get well 

soon Karen!

Please remember that both our ministers, Rachma 

and Karen, and also some of the church members in 

the village, are praying for everyone. If you have any 

particular prayer requests please let Rachma know 

(see below for email and phone contact) or Ken and 

Pauline Arnold on 01793 854157.

.
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A HUGE THANK YOU

I am sure that you have all noticed how smart the 

Play Equipment

and Village benches are now looking. A team of 

dedicated volunteers

- under the guidance of Councillor Geoff Cowling -

have spent many

hours rubbing down the woodwork and treating it 

with preservative.

It should now all stay in good condition for some 

time to come.

So, a very huge THANK YOU goes to - Geoff and 

Bridget Cowling,

Mike Knight, Rosie Carpenter, Val Lowes, Alex 

Parker and Kevin

Woolnough. You have done a super job which is 

greatly appreciated.

And a special mention for Mike who, at 84, has now 

decided to hang

up his paintbrush! Mike has given tremendous 

service to this village

over many years. We are deeply in your debt Sir.

Tockenham thanks and salutes you.

Diana Kirby

Chair of Tockenham Parish Council

VILLAGE HALL UPDATE

The Committee are reviewing the guidelines issued 

by ACRE which looks

at the potential relaxation of restrictions against 

Covid-19 from 4th July.

We are unlikely to be able to cater for any crowded 

events in the Hall for

some considerable time, however, we will be 

monitoring the situation for

our regular activities once guidelines on social 

distancing have eased.

We will keep you updated on any decisions.

Once the time is right, we would like to organise a 

good old "Village

Get-Together" outside - obviously well social-

distanced! I am sure we

could all do with a good knees-up!

Please watch this space for further information!

John Gough

Chair of Village Hall Committee



Thanks to everyone who gave so generously to this collection. As 

we were unable

to attend Dave's funeral and show our respect in the usual way, -

this seemed the right thing to do.

£450 was raised - and this has been spent on a tree, which is 

already in situ alongside other memorial trees at the end of 

Orchard Lane, and a lovely bench which will be in place soon to 

the right of the large gate in the Play Area.

Wendy and the family have been fully involved with these 

decisions and will hopefully take some comfort from seeing the 

tree and spending time on the bench. A constant reminder of a 

lovely man.

Huge thanks go to Naomi and Julie for organising this - well done 

girls.

Thanks also to Phillip, Drew, John and Kris for their help along 

the way.

Kind regards

Diana

A message from Kevin Woolnough

Thank you to all those who supported me through my marathon 

run around the village last Friday (5th June).

Both your vocal encouragement and generous financial donations 

were very much appreciated.

Peter and his teaching staff from Saltley Academy who you were 

supporting as part of the Great British Garden Marathon were 

overwhelmed with Tockenham's spirit.

Thanks again.

Kevin

.

Hi All

Obviously we have been unable to hold the 

monthly Lottery draws during lock-down -

but please find the last 4 months winners 

below:-

March quarterly draw

1st Dave Bird £30

2nd Nicky Warrell Swallow Rest £20

April

1st Tina Covery c/O John Hough £20

2nd Rowland Wallace £10

May

1st Matthew Leighton 22 Tockenham £20

2nd Ian Lowes £10

June quarterly draw

1st Ali Bennett £30

2nd Hillary Walker Trow Lane £20

Cheers

Kris



TOCKENHAM PARISH COUNCIL

Cllr D Kirby (Chairman)

22 West Tockenham

Tockenham ,

Swindon ,

TEL: 01793 853861

Email: DKirby@Tockehamparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr G Cowling (Vice Chairman)

Trelawny

Tockenham Corner 

Swindon,

Tel: 01793 852756

Email:   GCowling@Tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr S Still

Hill View Cottage 

38 West Tockenham

Swindon

TEL: 01793 852082

Email: SStill@Tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr T Madgwick

34 Greenway

Tockenham

Swindon

TEL: 07899 665506

Email:tmadgwick@tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr A Carpenter

Barton cottage

34-35 West Tockenham

Tockenha

Swindon

TEL: 07855 321722

Email: acarpenter@tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk

Diane Zeitzen (Clerk)

155 Quemerford

Calne

SN11 8JX

Tel 07828 630764

Email: clerk@tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk

The next Parish Council Meeting is due to take place on 

Wednesday 1st July 2020 at 7pm this will take place via 

Zoom due to the situation with coronavirus. If you 

would like to attend please contact the clerk via email. 

Any questions for the meeting please submit to the clerk 

before the 

meeting. clerk@tockenhamparishcouncil.gov.uk
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